
V: to ‘ditch’ someone = to deliberately leave or abandon someone. 

I: ‘I wish everyday was Halloween.”  

I: August was feeling “absolutely awesome” walking through the halls. 

I: Along the lines of being disappointed that perhaps Jack isn’t hanging out with August through choice, but 

because he has been asked to by all the teachers and Mr Tushman.  Also feeling shocked that Jack is being so 

cruel about August’s face when he is talking to Julian. Your opinion might be you don’t like Jack as much now. 

E: The author lists all of August’s Halloween outfits because it shows just how much August loves Halloween – 

he can remember all of his outfits and has photos of all of them, which is unusual because he hates having his 

photo taken. Also, it shows how August has grown up over the years as his costumes move on from more 

babyish/Disney ones to more grown up ones like the Star Wars costumes. 

E: August loves Halloween so much because he gets to wear a mask and nobody knows it is him underneath so 

he is able to walk around without anyone thinking he looks weird or taking a second look. He can just walk 

around without anyone noticing him. 

R: An astronaut helmet. 

R: He had to stop wearing it after his eye surgery and then they couldn’t find it. 

R: Peter Pan. 

R: Charlotte was going to dress up as Hermione from Harry Potter. 

R: August ends up wearing his Bleeding Scream costume. 

R: August was looking for “a tiny little spot to disappear into”. He wanted a little black hole that he could fall 

into and that would eat him up. 

 

 

R: The grown-ups laugh when Mr Tushman says August has a killer handshake/says Mrs Garcia runs the place 
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